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Grand Knight’s 

Message 

 
 

   Derek Storey 
GRAND KNIGHT’S MESSAGE 

 

Words cannot express my deep appreciation to the Brother’s 

who showed their support to the families of Dick Kozera and 

Barbara Nauyokas.  Father McGivney created the Knights to 

support the widowed and the orphaned, and you followed in Fr. 

McGivney’s footsteps.  In his homily, Msgr. said that when he 

looked out into the congregation, he saw many familiar faces in 

which he said were the “heart and soul” of the parish.  I agree.  A 

special “Thank you” goes to the Manna Ministry for providing 

the receptions. 

One month: to turn in ideas for the ’08-’09 fraternal year.  

Remember that at the end of February I will ask for a committee 

to go over these ideas. With your ideas, this council will continue 

to grow. Questions? Contact the GK. 

Unity: Brother’s, please plan on attending our Corporate 

Communion on the 17th, followed by a light breakfast in room 

123.  We meet in the Narthex before the 8:45 mass and enter 

together.  Families are always welcomed. 

IHOP has nothing on us: as we continue our tradition of the 

Vocation Breakfast on the 24th.  Brothers will be needed to help 

cook, clean, sell and serve and a sign up sheet will be available at 

the Feb. meeting.  Questions? Contact Bill McKinney or myself. 

 

December Awards: 

- Knight of the Month : Brian Roeten 

- Family of the Month: Michael and Julie Condy 

 

In other news:  The Texas State Council has $1000 scholarships 

available for sons/daughters, grandson and grand daughters of  

Knights.  Forms due March 1st…State convention will be in 

Dallas the weekend of  May 2nd-4th.  If you would like to help or 

place an ad (which will be seen by Brother’s throughout the 

state), let the GK know… Supreme has scholarship application 

for those attending Catholic colleges/universities, due March 

1st…Wheelchair: we have a Brother in need of a wheelchair.  If 

you can donate one, please contact the GK… the 2nd half of Jeff 

Rogalski’s workshop will be Feb. 2nd. 

 

Charity Unity Fraternity 

GK Derek Storey 

dtstorey@garlandisd.net 

972-487-7099 

 

VII. It Begins   (Taken from the book, Parish Priest by Douglas 

Brinkley and Julie Fenster) 

 

With a name and a purpose, the Knights were ready to begin 

their benevolent society.  And to make the Knights feel like a 

special privilege, the members decided to also make it a 

ritualistic society, with degrees, passwords, regalia and 

ceremonies.  Though this was the furthest from Fr. McGivney’s 

mind (even calling it “high strung”), he did not mind as long as   

the Knights were in line with the church.  On March 29th of 

1882, the Connecticut State Charter recognized the Knights and 

3 days later the first initiation took place. 

 

Charity Unity Fraternity 

GK Derek Storey 

 

 
From the 

Financial 

Secretary  
  Lairy Johnson 

 

Fraternal Activity Report 

Our total disbursements were $26,235 and our total volunteer 

hours were estimated 23,571. Fraternal service hours to the 

sick/disabled and bereavements were about 3052. We did 51 

pints of blood counting our members and our blood drive. It was 

a pretty good year but probably undercounted since many of you 

didn't report. I would encourage each of you to keep a log for the 

calendar year. Each month write down what you did. Here are 

the reportable categories: 

1. Church- any activity that makes it go, volunteer hours 

2. Community- helping out other organizations outside your 

church work, veterans, nursing home, network, habitat for 

humanity etc 

3. Youth- squires, church youth, coaching, tutoring, scouting, 

camps, etc 

4. Habitat for Humanity- its own separate category 

5. Special Olympics - its own special category- and a separate 

report 

6. Miscellaneous- anything not covered above. 

Visiting the sick/caring for them: 

 



If you visit the sick or are a caregiver. If you visit nursing homes 

or hospitals. If you drive to Cincinnati or El Paso to visit your 

sick sister then account for all the hours you are on the trip. 

Bereavements - If you attend funerals, any funeral not just 

Knights. Or if you console the survivors - maybe help them etc, 

It all counts. 

Blood- keep track of your blood donations. 

The reporting period is Jan 1 - Dec 31. 

Lairy 

 

Dues Report 

The first notice for dues went out in December and payments are 

coming in now. As of January 20th we had collected from all but 

87 members. The second notice will go out about the end of 

January as a reminder to these slow payers. Hopefully, all dues 

will be paid in February. If dues are not paid by the end of 

February the Grand Knight and trustees will send out a third and 

final notice called a Knight Alert letter. Also, names will be 

turned over to the retention committee to expedite collection. It 

seems that we always have a few that let collection get to that 

point. Maybe this year you fellows can catch up early. If anyone 

has financial difficulty please consult the Grand Knight. If 

anyone wants to withdraw from membership please contact me. 

There is a process for withdrawing. You can't just say that you 

quit.  Remember that dues are cumulative and must be paid to 

remain a member in good standing. Transfers to another council 

can only be made if you have your dues current and present your 

membership card to the new council. Admission to meetings, 

degrees, and other official KC functions require that you show 

your membership card. The card is presented to you provided 

your dues are paid. 

I will look forward to 100 percent member payments. 

Lairy 

 

Transfers 

Recently I received a note from a brother Knight who stated that 

he had transferred to another council and thus was not going to 

pay his dues. However, he is still on our roster. Also, when a 

brother transfers to another council he MUST submit a form 100 

transfer request to the new council. The new council submits the 

request to the Supreme headquarters. They notify the old council 

by sending a dues account adjustment form that must be filled 

out showing the current dues status. If the member owes dues to 

our council we get a credit and the new council gets a debit 

(pays). If the member has his dues paid for the year we get a 

debit(pay) and new council gets the credit. Then later, the 

transfer shows up on the monthly council report. Transfers are 

very formal. Until all this paperwork is done there is no real 

transfer. Meanwhile this business is going on the member still 

belongs to the old council. So, fellows if you ever decide to 

transfer get after it and get it done. If you wait around you could 

get suspended by the old council for not paying your dues. It 

happens. The best advice I can give is you must be a member in 

good standing, that is you have a current membership card, to 

transfer.  I hope this article sheds a little light on transfers. 

Lairy 

 

Membership Statistics as of December 1, 2007: 

Associate Members: 169 

Insurance Members: 90 

Inactive Members: 8 

Total Members: 267 

Net Members: 259 

Honorary Members: 5 

Honorary Life Members: 19 

                      Quota   Gain   Loss   Net 

Membership:    12        12       0       12 

Insurance:          6          5        1        5 

Lairy 

 

Veterans Hospital Report 

January we did our thing. We came, played, fed and entertained 

our veterans at the TCU. We had a special program to console 

our good friend Paula the recreation therapist, who lost a loved 

one last month. It was a nice tribute from her patients and us. I 

keep track of the stuff we bring down to the hospital and assign a 

fraternal value to it. My estimate is that we gave $6,376 worth of 

food and none food items. We gave 28 cans of coffee, 418 

sandwiches 377, small cakes, 110 pounds of fruit, 358 

magazines, 61 blankets, 100 Christmas gift bags, and more. Our 

volunteer visit count was 140. The hospital requires that we 

assign 9 hours to each volunteer, so our total hours were 1260. 

$400 was given by council 8954 and $100 by Mother Teresa for 

bingo and Christmas supplies respectively.  

There are about 18 volunteers that regularly go and we always 

look for more.  

We received thanks and appreciation from the patients for our 

efforts. I want to thank all Knights who support this effort. As 

always if you could spare a little coffee and creamer we would 

appreciate it.  

Fraternally, Lairy 

 

From the 

Membership 

Director & 

1-Year Trustee 
 

Isaac Sandoval Jr. 

MAJOR DEGREE: Sunday, March 30
th
 

CANDIDATES: 

To continue the road to full Knighthood as set forth by Fr. 

Michael J. McGivney when he founded the Knights of 

Columbus, Council 8954’s 1st Degree Knights have been sent a 



personal invitation and agenda to the Major Degree to be held at 

St. Joseph on Sunday, March 30, 2008.   All 1st Degree Knights 

in the Dallas Diocese have been invited to attend.   The key 

points for all candidates and their sponsors are: 

 

Agenda 

1. 7:00 am: meet in Dining Hall to begin registration 

process. 

2. 7:30 am: attend Mass as a group. 

3. After Mass: complete registration and enjoy Continental 

breakfast 

4. 2nd Degree Ceremony in Gym: start sometime between 

9:15 – 9:45 am. 

5. 3rd Degree Ceremony in Gym: start sometime around 

11:00 -11:30 am 

6. Lunch in Dining Hall: start sometime around 1:00 – 

1:30 pm; free for all new 3rd Degree Knights, $5 for all 

other brothers. 

General 

1. The only sure point is the start of Mass that morning.  

All other points are dependent on the number of 

candidates and the time required to set up the Gym for 

the ceremonies.  Candidates are asked to be patient and 

recognize this fact. 

2. Candidates and sponsors MUST have a 2008 

membership (travel) card in order to be allowed into the 

ceremony.  If you do not have yours yet, please contact 

Financial Secretary Lairy Johnson at 972-234-8489 and 

take care of this matter. 

3. Candidates and sponsors attending are asked to notified 

GK Derek Storey at 972-487-7099. 

 

MEMBERS: 

As host council for this Major Degree, brothers are being asked 

to volunteer to work that day performing duties such as 

registration, Gym/Dining Hall set up/tear down, set up and serve 

Continental breakfast/lunch.  In addition, some brothers will be 

needed to assist the degree teams as required.   Brothers will be 

needed from as early as 6:30 am to as late as 3:00 pm.  If you can 

work early/late, one hour/all day, contact Membership Director 

Isaac Sandoval at 972-495-8930.   

 

Council 8954 has a high standard to maintain within the Dallas 

Diocese.  The 2006 Major Degree had 50+ candidates become 

3rd Degree Knights, 6 of which were from 8954.  The 2007 

Major Degree had 90+ candidates, 8 of which were form 8954.  

Council brothers came through in 2006 and 2007.  The challenge 

for 2008 is to meet or exceed 8 new 3rd Degree Knights and to 

put on the best Major Degree ever held by Council 8954.  As to 

the 90+, let’s just say Que Sera, Sera; it is in God’s hands. 

Isaac 

 

 
Council Activities 

 

 

The Council group picture is scheduled for Sunday February 

10
th
, starting at 2:00 PM at Berkner High School Girls Gym. 

Council Calendar 
 

Feb. '08   

2nd 9 a.m First Sat. Mass and Rosary 

3rd All Masses Breakfast Burritos 

5th 7 p.m. Officer meeting 

6th  Ash Wednesday 

7th 7 p.m. Business meeting 

10th 2-5 p.m. Group Picture of Knights 

13th 7:30 p.m. First Degree 

16th 7-noon 

District Free Throw 

Competition 

17th 8:45 a.m. Corporate Comm. & Blitz 

20th  6 p.m. VA Hospital visit 

24th 6 a.m. Vocation Breakfast 

29th 6 p.m. Lenten Fish Fry 

   

Mar. '08   

1st 9 a.m First Sat. Mass and Rosary 

2nd All Masses Breakfast Burritos 

5th 7 p.m. Officer meeting 

6th 7 p.m. Business meeting 

12th 7:30 p.m. First Degree 

19th 6 p.m. VA Hospital visit 

19th  Feast of St. Joseph's 

30th 6 a.m-4 p.m. Major Degree 

 

Spaghetti Dinner 2008 

The Council’s 2008 Spaghetti Dinner was held on Saturday 

evening, January 19 with approximately 175 patrons attending. 

Although the turnout was short of previous years, many 

compliments were received for the menu of spaghetti, meatballs, 

salad, garlic bread, ice cream and beverages as well as the 

service. 

 

 Co-chairmen James Aston and Tony Pascarelli would like to 

thank all those Brother Knights who helped with ticket sales, set-

up, clean-up, food preparation, serving and all of the activities of 

the evening. Thanks go out to Brothers Bill McKinney Bob 

Krombach, Harold Hansen, Brian Roeten, Armando (Jerry) 

Guerra, Al Bielamowicz, Derek Storey, Isaac Sandoval, Chris 

Glaser, Martin Jones, Jose Gonzalez, Jim Dulac, David 

Guerrero, Mickey McHale, Daniel Basquez, Conard Kester, Phil 

Lozano, Don O’Bryan, Nick Mowery, Jim Davoli and Frank 

Basquez for their volunteer efforts. If we missed anyone who 

helped in any way, we sincerely apologize. A special thanks also 

to Kiriana Storey and the sons of Jose Gonzalez for their help, as 

well as the Squires and St. Joseph Youth members who showed 

to help. Their help was much needed and greatly appreciated.  

James 

 



Lenten Fish Fry 

Our annual Lenten Fish Fry will be held Friday, February 29th.  

We will need as much help as possible in putting this fundraiser 

and parish function on.  Please sign up to work for at least a shift 

during the next business meeting; or you can respond to Brian 

Roeten via e-mail at BMRoeten@verizon.net, or via phone at 

214-402-8262. 

Brian 

 

KoC Cruise 

I have canceled the Fund Raiser Cruise due to lack of interest. 

Terry Ryan 

 

Heart-Felt Thanks 

I realize this letter is for Knights, but may I just thank this 

council for the prayers, love and support that you showed Jerry 

and I thru his long medical crisis.  He gave each problem his all 

in trying to get home.  We were so happy he was able to have 

one last Christmas with his children and grandchildren. 

I also would like to thank each of you for the rosary and help 

with his reception.   God bless each of you. 

Barbara Nauyokas 

 

Prayer Requests  

The Johnson 5 - stationed in Iraq, Randy Bodin, Debbie 

Benidict, Kenny Glennon, John Kolich, George Crossland, Billie 

Kornegay, Roseline Anozie, Richard Hooper, Ingrid Parker, 

Henry Schwartzenburg, Kyge Edmonds, James Cavanaugh, Max 

Liebold, Margaret Kocorek, Michael Kocorek, Pepi Johnson, 

Edith Stock, John McClung, Robert Evans, Hank Horton, John 

Chauvin. 

 

 
Community Activities 

 

 
 

 

District 80 Basketball Free Throw Competition 

The Knights of Columbus 2008 District 80 Free Throw 

Competition will be will held on Saturday, Feb. 16th at the St. 

Joseph Gym. Winning boys and girls of the Council 

Competitions in District 80 are invited to compete.  Registration 

starts at 8:00 am, and competition begins at 8:30 am, and 

continues until 11:30 am.  A parent or guardian to sign a 

release form must accompany all competitors.  All 

competitors must provide prove of age (birth certificate, etc.) 

that will be returned at the end of the final competition.  
Winners of our competition will compete against other District 

winners at the Diocese Competition. If you are free Saturday 

morning on Feb. 16th and wish to help work the competition, 

please call Isaac Sandoval at 972-495-8930. 

Isaac 

 

24-Hour Catholic Radio, KATH 910 AM 
“Radio for Your Soul” 

 

 
Church Activities 

 

 
 

 

Thanks to Nativity Scene Team 

Thanks to the following Brothers for their help in setting up 

and/or taking down the Nativity Scene on December 23rd and 

January 6th: Tom Parker, Bob Procsal, Don O’Bryan, Chris 

Glaser, Steve Snyder, Neil Ducote, Adrian Denvir, Jose 

Gonzales, Jon Hagarman, and Ken Ducote. Thanks also to 

Brother Brian Keelan, Squire’s Counselor, and the following 

Squires for their help: Oscar Iheme, Randy Durohor, Chuck 

Nwoko, Tyler Roussell, Bobby Achlike, Emmanuel Achlike, 

Jacob Roussell and Andrew Ducote.  

Ken 

 

Insurance Update 

 

For this month’s column, I thought a little “Life Insurance 101” 

might be beneficial. 

 

Whole life insurance calls for premiums to be paid for your 

entire life, or to age 100.  You may also consider another 

permanent life insurance product – one with guaranteed cash 

values – that offers a limited period of premium payments.  The 

Knights of Columbus offers three permanent life insurance 

products for which premiums do not have to be paid for all of 

life. 

 

“Twenty Pay Life” is exactly as the name suggests – a permanent 

plan with premiums payable for 20 years.  After the premiums 

are paid for the 20 years, the plan is “paid up” and no more 

premiums are due.  Unlike its term counterpart, however, the 

plan stays in force, the death benefit remains intact and the 

guaranteed cash value continues to grow. 

 

Another such plan is our “Life Paid Up at 65.”  You buy this 

permanent product and you only pay premiums to age 65.  Then, 

premiums stop (just in time for retirement), but the plan remains 

very much in force. 

 

Finally, the ultimate in limited pay is our Single Premium Life 

product.  Imagine buying life insurance – permanent life 

insurance – and only paying one single premium?  It’s possible. 

 

I have detailed information on all of these products.  At your 

convenience, I’ll meet with you and your wife to perform a free, 



custom-tailored needs analysis, to help determine which of our 

many life insurance products is right for you and your family. 

 

Joe Jackson  

joseph.jackson@kofc.org 

972-342-2385 

 

For the Good of the Order 

Laus Deo 

The Washington Monument  

One detail that is never mentioned is that in Washington, D.C. 

there can never be a building of greater height than the 

Washington Monument. 

With all the uproar about removing the Ten Commandments, 

etc., this is worth a moment or two of your time. I was not aware 

of this amazing historical information. 

On the aluminum cap, atop the Washington Monument in 

Washington, D.C., are displayed two words: Laus Deo. 

No one can see these words. In fact, most visitors to the 

monument are totally unaware they are even there and for that 

matter, probably couldn't care less. 

Once you know Laus Deo's history, you will want to share this 

with everyone you know. These words have been there for many 

years; they are 555 feet, 5.125 inches high, perched atop the 

monument, facing skyward to the Father of our nation, 

overlooking the 69 square miles which comprise the District of 

Columbia, capital of the United States of America .. 

Laus Deo! Two seemingly insignificant, unnoticed words. Out of 

sight and, one might think, out of mind, but very meaningfully 

placed at the highest point over what is the most powerful city in 

the most successful nation in the world. 

So, what do those two words, in Latin, composed of just four 

syllables and only seven letters, possibly mean? Very simply, 

they say "Praise be to God!" 

Though construction of this giant obelisk began in 1848, when 

James Polk was President of the United States , it was not until 

1888 that the monument was inaugurated and opened to the 

public. It took twenty-five years to finally cap the memorial with 

a tribute to the Father of our nation, "Laus Deo", Praise be to 

God!" 

>From atop this magnificent granite and marble structure, 

visitors may take in the beautiful panoramic view of the city with 

its division into four major segments. >From that vantage point, 

one can also easily see the original plan of the designer, Pierre 

Charles l'Enfant ..a perfect cross imposed upon the landscape, 

with the White House to the north. The Jefferson Memorial is to 

the south, the Capitol to the east and the Lincoln Memorial to the 

west. 

A cross you ask? Why a cross? What about separation of church 

and state? Yes, a cross; separation of church and state was not, is 

not, in the Constitution. So, read on. How interesting and, no 

doubt, intended to carry a profound meaning for those who 

bother to notice. 

Praise be to God! Within the monument itself are 898 steps and 

50 landings. As one climbs the steps and pauses at the landings 

the memorial stones share a message On the 12th Landing is a 

prayer offered by the City of Baltimore; on the 20th is a 

memorial presented by some Chinese Christians; on the 24th a 

presentation made by Sunday School children from New York 

and Philadelphia quoting Proverbs 10:7, Luke 18:16 and 

Proverbs 22:6. Praise be to God! 

When the cornerstone of the Washington Monument was laid on 

July 4th, 1848 deposited within it were many items including the 

Holy Bible presented by the Bible Society. Praise be to God! 

Such was the discipline, the moral direction, and the spiritual 

mood given by the founder and first President of our unique 

democracy "One Nation, Under God." 

I am awed by Washington's prayer for America. Have you ever 

read it? Well, now is your unique opportunity, so read on! 

"Almighty God; We make our earnest prayer that Thou wilt keep 

the United States in Thy holy protection; that Thou wilt incline 

the hearts of the citizens to cultivate a spirit of subordination and 

obedience to government; and entertain a brotherly affection and 

love for one another and for their fellow citizens of the United 

States at large. And finally that Thou wilt most graciously be 

pleased to dispose us all to do justice, to love mercy, and to 

demean ourselves with that charity, humility, and pacific temper 

of mind which were the characteristics of the Divine Author of 

our blessed religion, and without a humble imitation of whose 

example in these things we can never hope to be a happy nation. 

Grant our supplication, we beseech Thee, through Jesus Christ 

our Lord. Amen." 

Laus Deo! 

When one stops to observe the inscriptions found in public 

places all over our nation's capitol, he or she will easily find the 

signature of God, as it is unmistakably inscribed everywhere you 

look. You may forget the width and height of "Laus Deo", its 

location, or the architects but no one who reads this will be able 

to forget its meaning, or these words: "Unless the Lord builds the 

house its builders labor in vain. Unless the Lord watches over the 

city, the watchmen stand guard in vain." (Psalm 127: 1) 

It is hoped you will send this to every child you know; to every 

sister, brother, father, mother or friend. They will not find 

offense, because you have given them a lesson in history that 

they probably never learned in school. With that, be not 

ashamed, or afraid, but have pity on those who will never see this 

because someone failed to send it on. 
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        2007 – 2008 OFFICERS 
 
GRAND KNIGHT   DEREK STOREY  972-487-7099 
DEPUTY GRAND KNIGHT CONARD KESTER  972-276-3761 
CHAPLAIN    MSGR. DON FISCHER 972-231-2951 
CHANCELLOR   JACK STUBBS  214-826-4507 
RECORDER    MILTON CATALINA  972-907-2762 
FINANCIAL SECRETARY  LAIRY JOHNSON  972-234-8489 
TREASURER   LARRY BRUCE  972-530-4903 
ADVOCATE    CHRIS GLASER  713-894-3549 
WARDEN    STEVE JOHNSON  972-697-1087 
LECTURER    TOM PARKER  972-530-6243 
INSIDE GUARD   PHIL LOZANO  972-705-9440 
OUTSIDE GUARD   CHUCK HINTON  972-644-7636 
1 YEAR TRUSTEE   ISAAC SANDOVAL  972-495-8930 
2 YEAR TRUSTEE   BRIAN ROETEN  972-414-0507 
3 YEAR TRUSTEE   JOEL LANOUX  972-705-9867 
 
KNIGHT SUPPORT LINE      972-495-8930 
 
INSURANCE FIELD AGENT JOE JACKSON  972-342-2385 

E-mail: Joseph.Jackson@KofC.org 


